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THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

A Graphic Description of It by a Far- -'

f. ! ''ticipant.
, ' i ' I

Editor Charlotte Observer
Much has been said about the ever

memorable battle of Gettysburg, but
to my knowledge;of that great battle
the true picture" has not yet been
drawn. Just before the deadly charge
was made oo'the third day, Gen Lee,
in passing along the line, stopped and
said to Gen Fettigrew: "If we can
force the enemy from his position to-

day we will gain a victory for all time
to come." Gen Pettigrew replied :"I
do not know the ' fighting capacity of
this army at this' time, as I have been
very little with it since the seven days'
fight around Bichmond, but I will
guarantee you that my brigade will go
as far as any on the line ; but do not
think, Gen Lee, that you can take
those works " At this Gen Lee seem-
ed to be sorrow stricken, and rode
away. The charge was ordered. Geo
Pettigrew, being in the first line, ' (and
not supporting other troops, as is gen-
erally supposed), carried an unwaver-
ing line towards the enemy's works,
and held it until seven tenths of his
men were either killed . or wounded,
though his brigade had been cut to
pieces by the victory they won the
tiret day. Their steady tramp and he-

roic cheering told that it was victory
or death, and the latter was the cause,
and toe only cause, that Pettigrew did
not hurl the enemy from his strong-
hold that day. And as an evidence
of that fact, the Charlotte Greys, then
company A, 11th North Carolina Beg-imen- t,

numbered sixty -- eight arms
bearing men, and in the first and third
days' fight they had sixty five killed
and wounded. Twenty eight of that
number were either killed dead on the
field or had their arms or legs taken
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SELECT ENGLISH 8PICE8,jnst received:
Mam. White Ginimr. Cln(a.

Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard,' Pepper, sc.,
whole and ground

Nelson's and Coxe's Geletine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Anew Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we bave perfected arrange-
ments for giving such goods to the public. -

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from tbe choicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
sold at low prices. J. H. McAPEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Ketall Druggist.

AND,, BETAIL
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unusually large and well selpn
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J CIGARS Twenty Thousand CTfiin
I J Tlo T)n,i. 1V,AKS

For Wholesale and Retail Tradi
at

J. H. McA DEN'S
DrDS Eta

TJAINTS and 0IL8.
A JUST RECEIVED
2 Tons WHITE LEAD.
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of Pa INT,
2 Tons Assorted Colors,

10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL
5 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Varnish,

10 Barrels Lubricating Oil.
J. H. MoADirv

Wholesale and Retail Druggd

New Store in the Central Mold
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MRS. P. QUERY
Has returned from New York, and is now ready to show the

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my
buildng, --where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in

the city, tine Millinerv, Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Wear. Pm
m f w - 7 wi

sets, Cloaks, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,

and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per Cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago ana oe will be sold cneaper ior casn man any nonse in the
city. JuxCo. r. yuEKY.

TOE SOVTOEim j CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

I have removed my stock of
Hardware, Stoves and 1 mware
to the NEW AND ELEGANT
STORE on TRADE STREET,
lately occupied by J. Mc. Alex-
ander as a Boot and Shoe Store.

My Fall Stock of HARD-
WARE, in all its varieties,
Stoves, Tin-war- e. Hollow-war-e,

Wooden-war- e, &c, is now open
to the inspection oi the public,
at prices which are - unprece
dented in the Charlotte market.

TheP&pular ZEB VAN60E
to'Z U VJ a specialip

H. T. BUTLER.
nov 23

Atlanta & (Motte Air-Li- as Mm.

OFFJE GENERAL MANAGER, )

Atlanta, Ga.
On and after Hnn tv Knu 1 1 , tn fnllr,,v j -- " ' vj .vi.vning schedules will be observed :

COMING NORTH TRAIN NO 1.
Leaves Atlanta, 5 00 p m
Arrives Lula,( Athens' connec'n) 8 15 p m" Greenville, .... 1 00 a m

" Spartanburg 2 30 a m" Gastonia, 5 09 a m" Charlotte 6 12am
GOING SOUTH TRAIN NO. 2.

Leaves Charlotte, 8 47 p m
Arrive at Gastonia 9 60 p m

" Spartanburg, 12 45 a m" Greenville 2 12 am" Lula, (Athens' connec'n) 6 19am" Atlanta 9 25 a m

GOING NORTH TRAIN NO. 3.
Leaves Atlanta 6 00 am
Arrive Lula,. . 9 10 a m

" Greenville, M 1 26 p m
" 8 par tat burg 2 52 pm
" Gastonia, 5 15 p m" Charlotte ; 6 17 p m

GOING SOUTH TRAIN NO, 4.

Leave Charlotte 1100a m
Arrive at Gastonia, 11 57 a m

" Spartanburg 2 47 p m
" Greenyille, 4 07 p m

Lula City 8 28 p m
Atlanta, 11 13 p m

Freight and accommodation trains leave
at 6:55 a, m., and at 11:15 a. m., and arrive
at 8:45 a. m., and at 7 p. m.

(Note These trains are run by Atlanta
time which is 80 minutes slower than
Richmond time.) G J FORE ACRE

noyl5 Gen'l Manager.

Spartailmri & Asheville Railroad

' Kitj-Cr- t53
THF following schedule will be operated

the Spartanburg fe Asheville Railroad,
in connection with the charlotte Air-Lin- e

Railroad, and the Stages at the head of the
road, to Hendersonyille, Asheyille and the
Warm Springs, on and after this date :

Leave Charlotte yia Air Line BB, 7:10 p. m
Arrive at Spartanburg at 10:40 p. m
Leave f partanburg for Mt. Try on, 5:00 a.m
Arrive at Mt. Tryon 6:30 '
Arrive at Hendersonyille 12:30 p. m
Arrive at Asheville, 5:00 "

FARE.

Round Trip Tickets, to go and return any
time within three months,

Charlotte to Warm Springs and return, $21.30
" Asheville " " 14 3)

" ' " "Flat Rock 10.30
" " " "Hendersonyil'e 10.30
B Tickets for sale at the Air-Lin- e Depot

in Charlotte.
Tbe Post--0 IE ce Department at Washing-

ton has ordered daily mails to be carried on
this route. D. R. DUNCAN,

aug7 Prest. 8. A.. Railroad

A..T. Q.& R. R.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,
Charlotte, N. C, Nov 13, 1877. J

and after Thursday, November 15, the
following Schedule will be run over this

road :
GOING NORTH.

Leave Charlotte. 8.15 a. mi
" D. College, 10.05 "
" Mooresville, 10.40 "

Arrive Statesville, 11.45 p. m.
GOING SOUTH.

Leave Statesville. 3.25 p. m.
" Mooresville, 4.33 "
" D. College, 5.08 "

Arrive Charlotte, 7.00
Close connection made at Statesville with

trains over the W. N. C. R. R.
All charges must be pre paid on Freight

offered for snipmentto Section House, Hen
derson's, Alexandriana and Caldwell's
These being "Flag Stations," the Company
is not liable for loss, or damage to freight
after it is unloaded at either of the above
named "Flag Stations."

No freight will be received by Agents for
shipment unless the name of consignee and
destination is distinctly marked thereon.

J J GORMLEY,
novl4 Superintendent.
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Wedneaday, December 5, 1877.

CHAS If. JONES, m t V$
Editor-- Proprietor;

the
Pree from the doting scruples that

fetter our free-bor- n reason."

NOTES AND NEWS. C ?

ent

Bishop Marvin died of plesro-pneuraoni- a.

Belknap is practicing lav and making
money.' - ,

' "

' The Lutherans are to hold in Philadelphia to
a congress much like that recently held by per
the Episcopalians.

When his sentence was pronounced, has
Smalls, the convicted colored Congressman to
.from South Carolina, wept bitterly. . to

The first time Mrs Chief Justice Waite
ever saw Mr Waite was accordibg to M we
Grandy, when he was a small boy. bathing
in a stream. ,

Only five female treasury clerks have thus
far succeeded in marrying congressmen.
Tbe-re- st must stub along till a change in
the administration ,

A Brooklyn doctor said on the witness
atan i, the other day: "Many of my patients

5 are in loye with me, but I cannot help that, we
for it is a common eipenence among medi-

cal "men

There was a lively time in the house when gia
8pillkins announced that the bill for a new
fall cloak had been defeated, owing to the to
appropriation being exhausted. Galveston
News..

An exchange thinks David was 'the sweet
slinger of Israel ;' but there was something
more than sugar in the sling he fixed for
Goliah, and by which Goliah got slewed.
Gilyeston News. ; ; , ,

423
Hereafter;: the "young-nian-wb- o didn't-know-it-w- as

loaded" should be incarcerated
in the penitentiary with the kindly senti-
ment of "didn't think-you'd-mind-- it"

Capital.

The medium who was asked to toll what
the visitor's little boy's pocket contained,
preferred to enumerate the contents of the
Smithsonian Museum, with pedigree and
history of each specimen. ;

Work on the Lee mausoleum at Lexing-
ton, Va.. will be begun in a few days. The
spot chosen is a few paces to the north of
the memorial chapel, in which the remains
now lie, and on the campus of Washington
and Lee University. as

The Richmond (Va) Enquirer has sus-

pended publication, owing to the disappear-
ance of its proprietor, Robert W Baylor, who so
was supposed to have been drowned, acci-
dentally or otherwise, during the recent lerflood, at that city. A dispatch from Peters-
burg, however, announces his presence in
that city, sick.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The message of President Hayes was
too long for our columns and longer
than our readers cared to go through.
The telegraphic summary, published
yesterday, gave, we presume, all of its
leading points. There is nothing of ed

especial note or value in the message,
so far as the abstract indicates. Mr
Hayes takes to himself, not without
ground for it, great credit for the lead-
ing

in
part he has taken in the restoration so

of peace and some degree of fraternity
throughout the country, The war-
fare of the machine politicians upon
him has been an unsuccessful one, and
he stands np in this message, a good
deal like a man, and says he did rightin in
the withdrawal of the troops from the
Southern States and is glad he did so.
Begarding the appropriations recently
asked of Congress, the President gen-
erally approves the suggestions made
by the heads of the several depart-
ments. His views upon the currency
are about as were expected from him.
He believes that there' should be no

v. . - Vrz - O Miookcpa, nutuu are Uelugw I a i ? -- ita&eu tu unng aDout resumption in
1879. He is in favor of making silyer
a liberal subsidiary coin, but opposes
making it an unlimited legal tender.
He defends his civil service order and
order to the United States troops on
the Mexican frontier.- - This about dis-pos-

of the message, in which there
is nothing very new or very startling.

A Bill which Deserved to Pass.
Mr. Mills, of Texas, has introduced a
just bill itt relation to past war claims.

so just that it stands no chance of
of passing the Senate.' It provides for
the payment of all debts contracted by
officers or aeents of thn TTnit .atta

iJgOternment inhhe States of Virginia
North Carolina, South Carolina. Geor
gia, Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis- -
aissippi, ijouisiana, Texas, and Arkan
afor supplies furnished the Armv: or

JbrenVand occupation- - of real estate
iocarJune 30, 1865, upon full proof of

f Wjuwnesaof --fthe same by the parties
s noimn? sunn irniohinHnim t j i
8! aa, j.i ueuiares it
J the war of the rebellion to have ended itS;PPrt9 and abat from
I and after ald day all 6laims of citizens

of the United States against theeovern
ment atand on terms of perfect equality
,imiuuo iuo uuijr 01 ine quarter

j, .luastei geuoiiu jBuumit to uongreu
I as soon as possible4 an estimate' of the
L amount of money that will be required
I to pay the indebtness provided for in
5 the bill.
i;

The South Carolina Senate consists
L of twenty Democrats, six Bepublicans,
1 and one Independeut; the House of
- eighty-seve- n Democ'rata and Ihii ty-fi- ve

i Bepublicans, The-Dem octatie majority
' on joint ballot is sixty fi ye. There are
' thirty-eig- ht negroes in the House, and
Lfirs.in ihfl asnate, ; Jiyeof thexolored
representative ar Deagcfats.. -,t

reason why a healthy man or woman should
not cjoj life ; and it may well be doubted
wr ether adytr c f wfnne has the power en-
tirely to destrovtbe haDiriness of ana who
Bleeps (oandly and whose digestion is good.
dui jot tne nervous, feeble, dyspeptic in-
valid there is no corafjrt in life. His exis--
ence is indeed a wre ched one. Bnt he

should not-despa-
ir of relief. That benig

nant restorative, Hostetters Stomach Bit-
ters, has imported healthful vigor to many
aself supposed incurable. It is unequalled
build r up of broken down physiques, and
is besid s a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia,
nervousness, irregu'ar habit of body, bil-
iousness and kidney and bladder difficulties.
It eliminates from the blood the acrid ele-
ment which gives rise to rheumatie ailments
cheers and relieves the aged and infirm, and
may be used witn great advantage by ladies
in feeble health. Its perfect purity also
commendsit to the use bf invalids.

SPECI4JL; NOTICES.

Astonishing; Success,
It is the duty of every person who has nsed

Boschen's German Svfud to let its wonder.
ful qualities be known to their friends in
curing consumption, severe coughs, croup,
aaioma, pneumonia, ana in lact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can nse it
without immediate relief. Three doses will
relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 4u,uuu dozen Dottles were sold last year,
and not one case where it failed was report-
ed. Such a medicine as tbe German Syrup
cannot be too widely known. Ask your
druggist about it ; sample bottles to try sold
at ten cents. Regular size 75 cents. For
sale by T O Smith.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

New Yobk, October 1st, 1877.

I have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the Liver and its relations to the
human body, in Bearch of a remedy which
would restore it, wnen diseased, to its nor-
mal condition. The result of that labor has
been the production of

TUTT'S LI 7ER PILLS,
Their popularity has become so extended
and the demand so great as to induce nn?
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
thereby robbing me of the reward, and the
.ixuuieu ja tuar virtues.

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC,
and protect them from vile 'mposition, I
have adopted a new label which bears mv
trade-ma- rk and notice of its entry in the
Office of the Librarian of Congress, also my
signature, thus:

T0 COUNTERFEIT THIS IS FOEGEEY.
Before purchasing. examine the label

closely.
THE GENUINE TUTT'S PILLS

exert a peculiar influence on the svstem.
Their action is prompt, and their good ef
fects are felt in a few hours. A Quarter of
a century of study of the Liver has demon-
strated that it exerts a greater influence
over the system than any other organ of the
Dody, and when diseased tbe entire organ
ism is aerangea. it is specially tor the
healing of this vital organ that I have spent
so many years of toil, and having found
the remedy, which has proved the greatest
boon ever furnished the afflicted, shall they
be deprived of its benefits, and a yile imita
tion imposed upon them ?

Let the hohest people of America see
to it that they abb hot dkfrauded. Scru-
tinize tbe label closely, see that it bears all
tne maras above mentioned, and buy the
medicine only from respectable dealers. It
can be found everywhere.

Very respectfully,
W. H. TUTT.

VEGETINE
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM
MR. ALBERT CROOKER, the well

known druggist and apothecary, of Spring-val- e,

Me., always advises every one troubled
with Rheumatism to try VEGETINE.

Read His Statement :
Springfield, Me., Oct. 12, 1876.

Ma. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir : Fifteen years 8go last fall I
was taken sick with rheumatism, was una-
ble to move until the next April. From
that time until three yeirs ago this fall I
suffered everything with rheumatism.
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time
that I could not step one step ; these attacks
were quite cfcen. I suffered everything that
a man could, uver tnree years ago last
spring I commenced taking Vegetine and
followed it up until I had taken seven
bottles ; have had no rheumatism since that
time. I always advise every one that is
troubled with rheumatism to try Vegetine,
and not suffer for years as I have done. This
statement is gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens
is concerned. Yours, etc.,

ALBERT CROOKER,
Firm of A. Crooker & Co.,

Druggists and Apothecaries

VEGETINE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

Boston, Oct. 1870.
Mr.'H. R. Stevens :

Dear birMj daughter, after having a
severe attack of WhoopiDg Cough, was left
in a feeble state of healtn. Being advised
by a friend she tried the Vegetine, and
after using a few bottles was fully restored t
health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheu
matism. I haye taken several bottles of tbe
Vegetine for this complaint, and am happy
to say it has entirely cured me. I have re-

commended the Vegetine toothers with the
some good results. It is a great cleanser
and puriher ol the blood ; it is pleasant to
take and 1 can cheerfully recommend it.

JAME3 MORSE, 364 Athens street.

RHEUMATISM is a Disease of the BLOOD.
The blood in tbis disease is found to con-

tain an excess of fibrin. Vrgetine acts by
converting the blood from its diseased con
dition to a healthy circulation. Vegetine
regulates the bowels which is very important
in this complaint. One bottle ol vegetine
will give relief, but to effect a permanent
cure it mnst be taken regularly, and may
take Several bottles, especially in cases of
long standing. Vegetine is sold oy an
druggists. Try it, and your verdict will be
the same as that of thousands before yon
who say, "I never found so much relief as
from the use of Vegetine," which is com
posed exclusively of Barks, Roots and Herbs

"Vbsetine," S3y8 a Boston physician,"has
no equal as a blood purifier. Hearing of its
many wonderful cures, after all other reme-
dies had failed, I visited the laboratory and
convinced mvself of its genuine merit. It
is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, each
of which is highly effective, and they are
compounded in such a manner as to produce
astonisniDg results."

VEGETINE
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT:

South Salem, Mass., Hov. 14, 1876,
Mb. H. R. fcTEVENS :

DeCOT SirJ hnv VMn frnnnlcw? wrUh Hnrnf.
ala. Canker and liver Complaint for three
years; .nothing ever did me any good until
a buuiuiencea using the Yeoetine. I am
nowgetting along fiist-rat- e, and still urine
tne vegetine.; I consider there is nothing
eqnalto it for snch complaints. Can heartily
recommend it to everybody. Yours truly,

ME8. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.
JNO. lb Lagrange street, South Salem, Mail.

VEGETIIIE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS.' BOSTON, MASS.
Vegetine is Sold by Ah DrnggiBts.'

H. Morris & Bros.
VT,D BTEELTff is with Messrs H Mania ft
m7 " would be to seafrienda of receive their OTdenL i -

xFtoxa a table in," the New Orleans

Democrat, showing the ropTement of

various cotton crops from 1849 to

1877, the following interesting statistics

have been'com piled:
In 1849 50, the total crop amounted
2,096,706 bales. Of this New Orleans

handled 87.28 per cent., Alabama
73 Texas 1.49 per cent, Florida

8.64 per cent., Georgia 16 89 per
cent., South Carolina 18.32 per
cent., and Virginia .54 per cent.
Year by year the cultivation pf cotton
increased, and we find that in 1859-6- 0

crop had reached the hitherto un- -

attained figure, of 4,675,770 bales, Ibis
was the last crop marketed before the
war. The movement at all the differ

ports showed incre.ase.as compared
with the crop of 1849-5- 0, but a marked
charge had taken place in their per-

centages. New Orleans, with, a , net
movement of 2,139,425 bales, had risen

45.77 per cent., Alabama to 18,03

cent., Texas to 5.39 per cent.,
Virginia to 1.21 per cent., while Florida

fallen off to 4.12 per cent., Georgia
11:36 per cent., and South Carolina
10.90 percent.

The first crop since the war of which
have a record is that of 1865-6- 6. Of

this crop, amounting to 2,154,476 bales,
New Orleans handled 33.08 per cent.,
Alabama 19.70 per cent., Texas 8.12 per
cent., Florida 6.92 per cent., lieorgia
12.22 per cent., South Carolina 5.22 per
cent., Virginia 174 per cent., and
North Carolina 2.99 per cent.

Coming now to the crop of 1876 77,

find that New Orleans has fallen to
26.64 per cent., Alabama to 8,04 per
cent., Florida to .51 per cent., Geor

to 10.96 per cent., while Texas h

risen to 11.29 per cent., South Carolina
10.43 per cent., Virginia to 12.83 per

cent., and North Carolina to 3.07

per cent. New Orleans, which
handled 1,580,875 bales as far
back as in 1852, and 2,139,-42- 5

bales in 1860, is credited with but
1,195,035 bales, out of a crop of 4,485,- -

bales, in 1877, while Texas, with
but 64,052 bales, in 1852, and Virginia,
with but 20,820 bales in the same year,
have advanced to 506,634 and 575,941
balep, respectively, in 1877.

The overland movement direct to
the mills, which prior to the war was
but an inappreciable factor in the
general result, has this year reached the
handsome total of 312.789 bales.

THE SENATE.

The calculations of the Charleston
News & Courier an intelligent journal,

to the relative strength of the par-
ies in the Senate, differ somewhat from
ours in the analysis, but not materially

in the general result aimed at. The
paper mentioned says that "with But

and Kellogg the Senate stands,
Democrats 35, Bepublicans 39, Inde-
pendent (Davis, of Illinois), 1. The
admission of Eustis will increase the
Democratic vote to 36. Mr Sharon, of
Nevada, is always absent. When,
therefore, Judge Davis and any one
Republican vote with them the Demo
crats will have a majority, the vote
standing 38 to 37."

In an estimate yesterday we count
Judge Davis as a Democrat ; he is

certainly more Democratic than Bepub- -

lican, and while we may not be able to
count on him with absolute certainty

all cases of a party vote, we can do
with a great deal more confidence

than the Bepublicans can count on
either Patterson or Conover. The lat-
ter is half Democrat any way, and has
been so Bince last fall, when he was on
the eve of bolting the party nomination

Florida. Gen Butler is Patterson's
counsel and has this wily carpet bag-
ger well under his thumb, and all the
sneers and bull dozing of Edmunds and
Conkling cannot induce Patterson to
forsake Butler. But what we aimed
principally to establish was not so
much that the Democrats had absolute
control of the Senate as that the Be
publicans have lost it. It has already
been shown to be quite certain that
they cannot count Davis, Patterson
and Conover as their voters, and with
out them they cannot turn a wheel.

The New York World points out the
fact that Gov Cullom, of Illinois, is the
first Governor who has recognized the
true object of Thanksgiving. In his
proclamation he eays: "I therefore
call upon the citizens of Illinois to as
semble in their places of public wor
ship, and around their tables and fire
sides, to make this a holiday, a day of
rest and festivity ; not forgetting its
religious observance, but, above all, a
day for the reassembling of scattered
kindred, in order to the closerknitting
of those domestic ties which are the
pledge and ground of national union
and prosperity."

fEustiS is certain of his seat. If the
Senate does not give it to him on the
ground oh wnich he at present claims

the most it can do will be
Li

to declare
.

vacant. In this event the appoint
ment' to the vacancy lies with! Gov.
Nicholl's, who will of course bestow it
upon the man who has been for- - twen
ty-tw- o months kicking at the: door of
the Senate and demanding the seat
which, is his by law and by every con
sideration of justice and fair play

Senator Bansom was able fo i be in
hts seat vinhe Senate for a short time
during Monday's session, j butbefore
the day ended paired with i Ingalls, of
Kansas, being still quite weak.

Associate Justice' Wright, the eolered
member of the Supreme Court of South
Caroliua. has resumed his! judsreehip
rathat than under co a trial for imDe&rh- -
ment on the charge of drunkenesg go
other irregularities. 7 rt ?

Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the

least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco as cau be par

chased anywhere, ard eqaal to any 10 cent cigar South, for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seyen for 25 cents.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRTNCiifiS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
We will also sell twelve Cigam for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands Of CHE WING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on band.
Oar motto is, 8ales and Small Profits." Cash for ali Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. B (JBBARD & CO.. Proprietors.

and SHOES

off and disabled for life, thus leaving
us only three men uninjured. As an
evidence of the sanguinary character
of the conflict and the part taken in it
by Gen Pettigrew and staff, I will men- -

s al r a. iL.i 4.L : ac .1lion me lact mat tuis umuer unrneu
into the fight fourteen couriers and a
full line of staff ofhcers, besides him
self, and only one man a courie- r-
escaped ; all the rest being either kill
ed or wounded, lhere were many
companies in his brigade that met the
same fate. And now a man with any
soul in him can ridicule the conduct of
that brave man or his gallant troops it
astonishing to me. I say it, withous
the fear of contradiction, that he was
as pure a man, as gallant a soldier, and
as much loved by his command as any
in Lee's army. I was Orderly Ser
geant of company A, 11th North Caro
lina Regiment, at that time, i was in
both days' fights, was wounded almost
in reach of the enemy s lines, and nave
personal knowledge that there never
was better ngnting or more gallant
conduct displayed on the battle field
than was done by Gen J Johnston Pet
tigrew, the bravest, purest and most
god-lik- e man that ever unsheathed his
SWOrd. It D ALEXANDER.

Love and Disgust.

The Bristol, Va., Neios has the fol
lowing :

' Last Wednesday morning a Miss
Zimerman.of Liberty, and Mr Hudson.
of Bonsack's, arrived in Bristol, and
after the usual preliminary steps, were
married by Bev G A Caldwell, at the
office of the Southern Express Com
pany. Miss Zimernan had paid Hud- -

eon's fare to Bristol, and generally
lunched him on the way, but when he
called on her for $1.50 to pay for the
license with, she became rather
"jubrous" of the prospect, but she took
lrom mm a lien upon a certain crop
he professed to own to secure herself
for the outlay, and told him to go
along and bring the parson. The par
son was brought, ana matrimonial
knot tied, when, to the amazement of
the bride, Hudson turned to her, and
asked her to lurnisn the money to pay
the parson. This was too much for
newly married flesh, and Mrs. Hudson,
lately, (Miss Zimerman,) declared that
she had advanced about as much
money as she proposed to, on this
bridal tour, and if Mr. Caldwell should
die unpaid, he might die just that way,
for she would never pay nim. They
were soon at the Thomas House, and
she told him to go bring her trunks,
and he went, she then agreed to fur
nish him. one lunch, and he lunched:
but she told him it would be the last
that Bhe had seen enough of 'him, and
she did not mean to have anything
further to do with him.

"Poor Hudson was the impersona
tion of submission and obedience. He
would carry trunks, eat stale lunches,
bear reproach, even from his bride
but, as to paying, that simply was not
bis forte, and he would not that.

"Mrs. Hudson returned to Liberty,
married, but nusbandless. As to Hud
son, sue said ne could, tunnel there
with his finger-nail- s, but she would
have no use for him if he came, and
that she did not mean to have him go
home with her at all. -

"But one more difficulty was in the
way. Hudson had about exhausted her
store of money, and she offered to
cook in order to raise money to return
on. t ailing in obtaining a situation as
cook, she pawned her trunks for a por
tion of the money and sloped for Bed-
ford, leaving Hudson standing astride
the State Line, with bis lower jaw
resting serenely on his breast.

Later from the Flood We learn
from a private letter from B H Smith,
esq., 01 (Scotland JNeck, that the dam
age done by the recent freshet to crops,
lands, dams, and live stock is

.
unpre

J a 1 1 1 miceaenieeuy neavy. xne water was
threeffeet higher than ever known
before, ninety nine-on- e hundredths o
the Roanoke River lands are under
water. All --persons on- - --Mr. James
Smith's plantation were driven from
tne nouses, ana had to take reluge in
the upper story of the gin house. The
extent of the damage cannot be de
finitely stated, but it is sure that almost
the entire unfathered crop will be lost
The people of this section have been
such, repeated sufferers during the past
few --years, that .lt falls with peculiar
hardship, Rcuetgh Observer.

. No baby in the house, how sad tne
words sound I Not a spot on the car?
pet, so scrupulously neatj no clear,
nneinsr lausrhter:. no patter of leet.
could 1 be jfcappy and live in that
house, with." things in such order, as
still as a (mouse?,. No j give,j me my
children, with all of their? noise, my
HaTlincra mv treasures, mv tWO little
hnvfl.--fSwpat- -r Sineer " of Chicago.!
That's ri&ht. madam, f And everybody
whalknows ynurllittle - boys - will be
crlnA Tit AAA vntl set them. Courier
Journal, "i ' 'x f-- ,

I . Onv.-- Sinroson
.

w a canaiaate ipr
1 " - l T V
the vacant seat on tne upreme xwucu
of South - Carolina. Mis , opponents

nni AlT. f G. Haskell, - HaJU W;
D. Porter, and Ex-ro- Y. Bonham.

IRON FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N.

E are receiving oar FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOEs,

and are able to show not only the largest but the best and moat comW1
plete assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES
Ever before offered in this market. We have bo tght direct from large raana-facturer-

in large quantities, for GASH, at the very lowest prices. We solici

an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept2S - 4 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. u

-- AT-

-- o o

Watches i Jewelry

VERY LOW AT

Hales; & Farrior's
WX HAVE A

LiiV-RG- 8l OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE f"rTERfl0i

p All work in the line neatly ion

and Warranted.
; jan28

JUST RECEIVED.
SECOND STOCK

OF THOSE

BEAUTIFUL CLOAKS.

Also the best line of

.
-- BOTTtEVABD SHETS
r in town, at rednced prices.

WcBell Arthur James' Intrinsic NEEDLK

the best in use. 4 papers for 25 cents.

WE HAVE NOW A

baegaih coram
J -!-1L flvula which 13 tbt

. ,- ai mil l. Tl V

Call and see them, at

Barriier & Trotter's

nov 29

Lost.
QTOtEN from my bouse,abont 10 day" g
kj amavy Dine oyercoa. wnu
ylvetollar ; a baby's dress and cloa.
T A Sx t.:.A MAnnr, milr fringe. A" ,

era! reward will be paid for the nttfj)

Fashionable Dressmaking

DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed,
measure, And millinery or-

ders executed with tasteThe latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.

P MRS EPAS3AILLAIGDE,
- Boom next to Van Ness' Gallery. ,2

septS tf

Real s 1 1 1 i, M i ning
AXTD

Immigration Agency.
FIR selling, buying ,and renting Mines,

and Houses, and providing botoea
in the Piedmont regions of North Caioima
and South Carolina, and. being connected
with the uSovTHir Rboorb," circulated to
mis country and. Europe twice a monk, 1
wui aavernse, rree oi cose, ail Iarms' aa
mines, placed in my hands, for sale.

THOS F DRAYTON, f

. aug9 Charlotte. N. C

WIDE AWAKE an illnstrated Magaaine
Young People, is the very best pub-

lication of tbe kind in our country; as well
as the oheaoert. For an agency, ntwi to

D LOTHEOP A OOi,
feb25 .' Boston.

received and for sale by? Aiiu
TIDDY BRO'

HL10TH7 HAT.
CAR LORD

No; l;;Tinothy:Daj;
JUST ARRIVETXj q sj(

W..W.,WAnD,:
Corner Fourth and Coliegr Btm .

Motle, Colombia &AopstaR.ti
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Sunday, Nov. 18th, 1877
the following schedule for passenger trains
will be run on this road :

No. 1 Day PasseDger GOING780UTH.
(Daily, except Sunday.)

Stops at all regular Passenger Stations.
Leave Charlotte, 12 0 p m
Arrive at Columbia, 6 02 p m
Leave Columbia, 6 11 p m
Arrive at Augusta, 10 45 p m

No. 2 GOING NORTH.
(Daily, except Sunday.)

. Stops at all regular Passenger Stations '
Leave Augusta, 7 30 am
Arrive at Columbia, 11 55 a m
Leave Colombia, 12 10 p m
Arrive at Charlotte, 5 30 pm
No. 3 Night Expbbss GOING SOUTH.

(Daily.)
Leave Charlotte, 9 28 pm
Arrive at Colombia 2 34 a m
Leave Columbia. 2 44 m
Arrive at Augusta, 626itm

No. 4 GOING NORTH. - 4

(Daily.) v:r:--
ueave Augusta, 9 27 pm
Airive at Columbia 105 am
Leave Columbia, ,1 15 am
Arrive at Charlotte, r

' 6 26; am
Trains Nos. S and 4 stop only at the fol-

lowing stations :
" 'i

Fort Mills, Rock Hill Chester, Black-tock- s,

Winnsboro, Ridgeway, Doko,1 Co-

lumbia, Batesburg, : Ridge Springs, John-ton'- s,

Pine House, Graniteyille. t, y.

, ; : . - : i A pope, ;
s. v. : General PaEsenger Agent.

ID KLINE, , it,
u. .,

General Superintendent
lead to their recovery. .

dee4St TGALLAGHSB- -dec 4


